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GOODNESS

“Kindness and politeness are not overrated at all. do the most often. If our children are spending more time
with electronic games, and if these games focus on killing
They are underused.

the most people in the fastest time, eventually that message
sinks in and takes over. The “others” are the bad guys, and
what’s “good for me” is what’s good.

– Tommy Lee Jones
Recently, in the Sunday Democrat
& Chronicle there was a syndicated
editorial about the need to “teach
love.” This struck me as being so sad,
and yet so true. That got me thinking
about the meaning of Goodness,
and how much this value requires
a sense of connectedness, a sense
of being a part of a community, a
sense of the value of the “common good.”
In today’s world, expecially since the pandemic began,
learning how to be “comfortable” with isolation has seriously
compromised our sense of connectedness, community, and
common good. As a result, the concept of goodness also
seems to be waning.
One has only to look at the senseless killings in Rochester, to
see examples of what I’m talking about.
What makes two teenagers set a man on fire and burn him
alive? What makes two teenagers hijack a car and shoot the
elderly driver, leaving him to die on the street? What makes
young people shoot into groups of people gathered for a
party? What makes someone drive by an elderly person
sitting in his front yard and shoot him, killing him on the
spot? I could go on, but this is depressing enough.
A lack of care or concern for others, and for life, can also
demonstrate itself in less dramatic and horrible ways. For
example, if you are a driver, have you noticed how many
drivers just totally ignore red lights since the pandemic
began? Forget about slowing and stopping for the yellow
ones!
People tend to imitate and get good at what they see and

During September, in our efforts to build a language of Hope
and build a strong Community, I emphasized for the students
(and for all of us adults) that we all have personal power
within us that comes from God, and that power is what
enables us to make good choices.
During October, we will take a close look at what Goodness
means, and how even the smallest act on our part can add
to, or detract from Goodness.
“Goodness” is nowhere in the New York State Common
Core Curriculum, so who teaches “Goodness,” and how do
kids learn it so they make it a habit and way of life?
Since children spend at least six hours a day, five days a
week in a school stting with others, it makes sense that we
at school should take the “teaching” of what it means to be a
good person seriously.
A firm, unshakable belief in the value and dignity
of each person and every life is something that I
think is part of Goodness. We adults must acquire
and practice this ourselves if we ever expect our
children to learn it from us. They will never learn it
from watching TV or social media. In fact, the norm
that our children are exposed to over and over again
is exactly the opposite.
We adults, if we want to teach our children to be
good people and act in good ways, making good
choices, must take an inventory of our own words,
actions, and choices.
If we want to cultivate a belief in the value and
dignity of each person and every life, then we
have to speak and act out of that belief. Our
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children may not always believe what they hear
us say, but they will always believe what they
see us do.
We have to believe that Mexican, Honduran, Guatamalan,
and Haitian parents love their children as much as
American parents do. We have to believe that Jewish,
Muslim, Hindu, and Buddhist parents cherish their children
and want what’s best for their families as much as Christian
parents do. We have to think and act and speak as if every
person we encounter, regardless of color or background,
is someone loved—even if we disagree entirely with what
they are saying or how they are handling a situation.

Are we willing to unplug ourselves and our children
long enough to teach them, and model for them, the value
of life, the value of doing something hard for the
sake of the common good, the values of respect and
reverence for another person even if we disagree with
their point of view? The value of simple acts of kindness.
America has always had its finest hours when we
were acting out of Goodness; when we were using
empathy and sacrifice to reach out to others.
This month, please join us in teaching Goodness.
May God bless us and each of our efforts to be good
people and teach Goodness to our children.

We have to tell our kids how sad it is when any life is
lost to violence, and we have to act as if we believe
what we say.
Teaching “Goodness” takes a lot of time, effort,
and energy. We were willing to take the time, make
the effort, and use the energy to teach our children
how to walk and how to talk. Are we willing to examine
our own life and put that time, effort, and energy into
teaching our children “Goodness”?

To the left is one of the beautiful
pieces of stone art created by
our students and found by the
walkways at Hope Hall..

Jaeden Booker - His Big Hit at the Boys and Girls Club of Rochester
On Saturday, August 21, The Boys and Girls Club of Rochester held an art show at
which the work of Hope Hall’s 8th Grade student Jaedan Booker was shown.
This is Jaedan’s third public exhibit. The Boys and Girls Club partners with Imprintable
Solutions Ink so that works in the exhibit can be turned into clothing onsite. During
that first show in 2019, Jaedan’s work was so popular, the sponsors decided he
should have his own show. Although it got delayed, due to the pandemic, Jaedan
used that “down time” during which he wasn’t doing school work, to create new
designs that are now part of Jaedan’s World Designs.
At the exhibit, visitors were able to purchase
“The Big Hit,” a coloring book created by
Jaedan, and inspired by his relationship with
his 3-year-old sister Y’lirra.
“We are so proud of Jaedan. He has used art
to find his voice and passion, and to bring joy
to others with his art,” said Sister Diana.

Hope Hall’s
NewCeremony
Teachers and Staff Members
I Can’t
Please join us in wishing a warm welcome to the following new members of our faculty and staff.
Mr. Adam Carman - Middle School Social Studies
A number of years after completing his Master’s Degree in American History, Mr. Carman decided
to return to school for his certification to teach. He began his teaching career at Destiny Christian
Academy.
Mr. Carman has three children, ages 10, 12 and 14, which keeps him busy outside work. He said the
entire family enjoys going to sporting events, and in his spare time, Mr. Carman likes to read and to
write.
“I’m excited to be here at Hope Hall because the community here has already been very
supportive. It’s such a blessing to be able to do what you love!”

Mr. Adam Carman

Ms. Shelby Dunning - 11th and 12th Grade Science
Ms. Dunning worked as a Teachers’ Assistant at Penfield School District while she completed her
degree in Education at Roberts Wesleyan. When asked why she chose Hope Hall in which to teach,
she exclaimed, “I love the mission of Hope Hall!”
She went on to explain that she has worked with people of all ages who faced emotional, physical
and learning challenges, and that she finds it rewarding to use her skills and talents to help them
overcome those obstacles.
In her spare time, Ms. Dunning is involved in theater, both as an actresss and a props master. She
proudly calls herself a “Drama Queen.”

Ms. Shelby Dunning

Miss Kaitlyn Hamilton - Middle School Science
When Miss Hamilton started teaching full-time at Hope Hall, she was already a warm and familiar
face for the students, because she had begun at the school as a subsitute teacher, and then
became a long-term sub before accepting her full-time position.
“I love working with the kids! It’s so rewarding to watch them use something you taught them and
to see the look of understanding come across their face,” she shared.
Miss Hamilton, who describes herself as “very understanding, a team player, and always willing to
dive in and help,” enjoys reading, hiking with her dog, and she said, “believe it or not, cleaning.”
Mrs. Holly McLean - Main Office Secretary
Before starting as Secretary in Hope Hall’s Main Office, Mrs. McLean had known about Hope Hall
for years, and had helped with Hope Hall’s technology. When an opportunity arose to work at the
school, she jumped at it!

Miss Kaitlyn Hamilton

With an 8-year-old son and 7-year-old twins—a boy and girl—Mrs. McLean doesn’t have a lot of
spare time, but she still finds the opportunity to do different types of crafts, especially knitting and
crocheting. Her interest in vinyl work came in handy during the pandemic, when she took up mask
making, and used her Silhouette vinyl tool to add Hope Hall’s logo to the ones she designed for the
school.
“I have loved every second spent at this school! I love meeting the kids, working with them, and
helping them. Every encounter with them has changed me, as a person,” she adds with a smile.

Mrs. Holly McLean

CELEBRATING...
In the weeks leading up to the beginning of school, even as staff and faculty caught the last glow of
summer’s rays, their thoughts turned toward decorating their classrooms, developing fun activities to
fill their lesson plans, and welcoming new and returning students.
If you caught Mrs. Droegmoeller or Mrs. McLean near the Administration Office, you would
undoubtedly have heard, “I can’t wait until the kiddos get back!”
As our students began flooding back into the school on the first days of class, we’re not sure who
was more excited for them to return...the teachers or the students!

The First Day Welcoming Committee!

Mrs. Miley’s Homeroom

Who’s the Master hot dog chef...Mr. Fred Dolce or Sr. Diana?

Sister Diana chats with students before Community

Ms. Swan’s homeroom

DEAR (Drop Everything and Read) Time with Ms. Combs

OUR RETURN TO SCHOOL!

Mrs. Trotta’s Homeroom

Ms. Hauser’s Homeroom
Sr. Diana LOVES School!

First Day Photo Op!
Science experiments!
Yup!

A “Book Tasting” in Mrs. Sherron’s class

Name that game!

How much does it weigh?
Ms. Fouchie’s Homeroom

Mr. Jay helps students make a book case

Summer Project!

Getting to know each other

Hope Hall Alumni Success Stories
We love to hear from our alumni about what they are up to and where their lives have taken them. We recently caught up
with these three 2021 graduates who shared what they are doing.
Ava Hayes
In her graduation speech, Ava mentioned that she realized the importance of hard
work and good grades. She is certainly an individual who practices what’s she’s
learned, as she continues to work on her family’s farm and helps to grow plants and
create flower arrangements for a family friend. She went on to share her hopes for the
future, “Moving forward I want to become a heavy equipment operator and get my
Class B license to drive a dump truck.”
That is some terrific goal, Ava! We wish you every success in achieving that license and
pursuing your dream career.
Aaron Jeffers
One of the things Aaron mentioned being most grateful for in coming to Hope Hall was
being able to be accepted for who he was and to not having to pretend to be someone
else. In his graduation speech, he also mentioned being grateful for learning the
importance of working with others. Aaron continues to work installing pools. He says
he may look into other opportunities moving forward. We’re sure Aaron will excel at
whatever he does because he has such a strong commitment to perseverance that he
showed time and again at Hope Hall.

Isabelle McCown
One of Isabelle’s favorite things about Hope Hall was the community—among faculty and
students—she found within the school. We are sure she will find an equally welcoming
community attending Roberts Wesleyan College where she will be participating in a
program called the Academic Exploration Program that allows her to pursue classes of
interest without immediately declaring a major. Isabelle also works mornings at Pearce 4
Kids Childcare Center. Those little children are so lucky to have her as their caregiver.
“The Hope Hall Community is like family, and even when one of the members of our
family grows up and moves on to other pursuits, we’re still interested in their lives, want
to hear about what they are up to, and very proud of what they do, “ shared Sister Diana.

The Key to Success is to focus on goals,
not obstacles

Alvah Halloran & Son Funeral Home - Laying Hunger to Rest

Thanks to our volunteers for organizing!

Classic hearses were in the spotlight

On Saturday, August 28, the Alvah Halloran
& Son Funeral Home in Gates, NY hosted its
annual car show, Hot Rods for Hospice. At
this year’s show, there were more than 150
classic and custom cars on exhibit. Proceeds
from this year’s car show will go to helping
finish construction on the Story of Hope
Every color and class of auto was represented
Comfort Care Home, Inc., the only hospice
in Rochester that will be able to provide care
for children in need of hospice services.
Exhibitors in the show were asked to bring
non-perishable foods and paper goods for
Lay Hunger to Rest, filling a hearse with
supplies for Linda’s Cupboard, the onsite
Food Pantry that serves Hope Hall’s families.
The funeral home also gathered school
supplies that will come in handy throughout
the year.
“We thank the Alvah Halloran & Son Funeral
Home for their generosity in making Hope
Hall a benefactor of this exciting event. They
have been absolutely wonderful to us,”
shared Sister Diana.

Many entries took home prizes

Story of Hope Comfort Care Home, Inc

Hope Hall’s Sister Di and Samantha Standing

“Thanks to this program, Linda’s Cupboard
is now well-stocked for our families.”

Sister Diana shares her gratitude

Adam and Janet deliver food to Hope Hall

Stay Up to Date on Hope Hall through Social Media
If you’re on social media, you can stay-up to date on school activities and events through a number of different social
media! Follow us and please consider sharing our posts to help build Hope Hall’s online presence.
Instagram
Twitter
- hopehallschool
- hopehallart
- @Hope Hall School
- hopehallmusicroom
Facebook
- Hope Hall School

Youtube
- Hope Hall School
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Where differences are celebrated,
learning challenges are overcome,
and lifelong success begins, one
student at a time.

The Hope Hall Tradition of Burying the “I Can’ts”
Every year since Hope Hall was founded in 1994, we have
had a tradition of writing “I Can’t” statements on pieces of
paper and burying them in the ground.
This ritual is the first step in the year-long process of
developing community and a language of hope at the
school. Students, faculty and staff come together as a
group and focus on all of the things they can do. Once
the statements are buried, flowers are planted over the
statements. The growing plants become a symbol of the
growth happening within all the individuals in the school.
Because of driving rain, this year’s ritual was adapted to the
circumstances, and each person in the gym dropped his or
her statement into a cardboard box. The school community
will gather on a sunny day at sometime in the near future to
officially plant the “I Can’ts” in the ground.
Hope Hall thanks Wegmans Lyell Avenue Store for
providing us with 200 popsicles for the post-ritual
celebration!

